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       TODD BENTLEY  
~ROBB DELUCA’S LATEST ViSiONS AND 
DELUSiONS ~ LATTER RAiN HERESiES ~ 
“i SAw iN A ViSiON, JESUS  STAND REmOVES HiS CROwN, 
REmOVES HiS RiNg, gETS DOwN ON HiS  KNEES, BOwS 
DOwN BEfORE HiS BRiDE!” SAYS “PROPHET” DELUCA.  

    
May 17, 2008              SEE VIDEOS BELOW  
  
 Jesus is God! The Bible never shows Jesus bowing before His Creation, nor does He ever remove His 
Crown, His ring. He earned it. In fact, the Bible shows people removing their crowns and casting them at His 
Feet! 

“The four and twenty elders fall down before him that sat on the throne, and worship him that lived 
forever and ever, and cast their crowns before the throne, saying, 11 Thou art worthy, O Lord, to receive 
glory and honor and power: for thou hast created all things, and for thy pleasure they are and were created.” 
(Rev 4:10-11). KJV THE JESUS THAT I KNOW WOULD NEVER BOW HIS KNEE TO A PERSON. 
 
  Just as the Apostle John, fearfully fell flat on his face in Revelation Chapter One, when he saw Jesus, 
so will every human being when they seen Him face to face.  People that are so familiar with Jesus, and go in 
and out of heaven whenever they wish, and return to speak so lightly of these experiences, are NOT SEEING 
THE RESSURECTED CHRIST OF THE BIBLE.  
 
THE BRIDE OF CHRIST 

The  Bridegroom is a references that is made to the Lord Jesus Christ several times in the New Testament. 
Whether you are a new Christian or a longtime believer, you must know that the Christian faith is about a Divine 
Person and not about "religion.” That Person is our Heavenly Bridegroom, The Lord Jesus Christ. The true 
Church, which is made up of  Born Again believers in Him is His Heavenly Bride. We are His chosen 
companions for all eternity, and His great love for us is without measure, and without comparison.  The Lord Jesus 
Christ clearly stated that He would return in a moment (Rev 22:7,12,20). We are to expect His return at any time (1 
Thess. 4:15-18). In fact, we are to await it with joy and put off all the confidence of this world in order to be 
prepared for His soon return for us. i  
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THE BRIDE 

"What does it mean that the church is the bride of Christ?" The imagery and symbolism of marriage are applied 
to Christ and the body of believers known as the church. These are those who have trusted in Jesus Christ as their 
personal Savior and have received eternal life. In the New Testament, Christ, the bridegroom, has sacrificially and 
lovingly chosen the church to be His bride (Eph. 5:25-27). Just as there was a betrothal period in biblical times 
during which the bride and groom were separated until the wedding, so is the bride of Christ separate from her 
bridegroom during the church age. Her responsibility during the betrothal period is to be faithful to Him (2 Cor.11:2; 
Eph. 5:24). At the Second Coming of Christ, the church will be united with the Bridegroom, the official "wedding 
ceremony" will take place and, with it, the eternal union of Christ and his bride will be actualized (Rev. 19:7-9; 
21:1-2). 1 

WHO IS TODD BENTLEY’S NEW ANGEL LIBERTY? 
   A new angel called “Liberty” will now lead the “revival” to California,” according to Todd Bentley 
and Robb Delucca in their wacky prophecies concerning the worldwide false expansion of the angelic driven 
revival. Idolatry and Witchcraft work in your mind but it will capture and imprison your spirit.    
Remember, the gifts of the Holy Ghost are given to us be God. True miracles and revivals are outpoured by His 
Spirit, and not by Bentley’s angels. 

     The Statue of Liberty -- The Largest Idol Ever Made by Human Hands.  
 This statue stands atop the United States Capitol building on top of the dome. Thomas Crawford. He too 
designed the statue to be his rendition of the Roman goddess "Libertas."ii There is a connection between 
Libertas and Ishtar. this statue shows the goddess in the garb of a warrior’s~… another character trait of Ishtar. 
She was also called the warrior goddess because she would fight for personal freedom and liberty. So, we 
have the second largest idol made by humans’ hands and it stands atop the location where our lawmakers meet. 
We again have another occulted symbol over the heads of lawmakers of the USA. Is it any wonder the nation 
is in                                                  the shape it is in?  iii 

     The apostle Paul speaks of two dreadful events that will occur just prior to Jesus’ return. First, Paul reveals the 
Church in this last day that there will be a falling away from the faith. Second, that an evil spirit of the Antichrist 
will overtake many turning them to doctrines of devils. 

       ANGEL OF LIBERTY 

“While they promise them liberty, they themselves are the servants of 
corruption: for of whom a man is overcome, of the same is he brought in 
bondage,” (2 Pet. 2:19).   

(Rev 17:5-8), “And upon her forehead was a name written, 
MYSTERY (A MYSTERY of iniquity-darkness), BABYLON 
(Witchcraft-occult) THE GREAT, (goddess worship) THE MOTHER OF 
HARLOTS (Queen of Heaven). AND ABOMINATION  OF THE 
EARTH. 6 And I saw the woman drunken with the blood of the saints, 
and with the blood of the martyrs of Jesus: and when I saw her, I 
wondered with great admiration. 7 And the angel said unto me, 
Wherefore didst thou marvel? I will tell thee the mystery of the woman, 
and of the beast that carrieth her, which hath the seven heads and ten 
horns. 8 The beast that thou sawest was, and is not; and shall ascend out 
of the bottomless pit, and go into perdition: and they that dwell on the 
earth shall wonder, whose names were not written in the book of life from 
the foundation of the world, when they behold the beast that was, and is 

not, and yet is.” 
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 Understanding the phrase "Mother of Harlots."Let's examine what the term "mother" means. The 
term refers to the act of giving Birth or of bearing to fruition of something in its most generic form. In 
this case, the reference is obvious in that the woman is bearing forth or starting something. In regards to 
apocalyptic symbolism the connotation is that of a "starting point." The term "Harlot" of course means 
prostitute. The term in Koine-Greek is "porneoh" and refers to sexual relations in exchange for money.  

Now, those who wish to claim that Revelation 17:1-9 is all-symbolic of a false church fails to 
understand the basic terms here. They make the mistake of separating chapter 17 from chapter 18. 
Then they fail to understand that the terms are clearly referencing the goddess Ishtar and her doctrine 
of holy prostitution. Salvation by sexual prostitution is the key doctrine of the mystery religion of Ishtar. 
Indeed Ishtar's religion was always called a "mystery." In Revelation the key aspect of the mentioned 
prostitution is money and power. This is the whole ongoing theme of chapter 18, especially verses 3, 
and then 9-19 and 22-23. Then again in Revelation 19:2. So, Revelation 17 has nothing to do with 
spiritual harlotry as one thinks of the metaphors for Israel. In Revelation 17 and 18 this Mystery Babylon 
plays spiritual harlotry primarily in the aspect of money and power. Of all the reasons in scripture given 
for her divine destruction all the reasons reference back to the abuse of power and money and her 
rejection of God's sovereignty. 2  

We know of Libertas (Liberty) being referred to as the Mother of Harlots by the famous Roman 
historian (and senator) Cicero's writings. Cicero indicates that she was also a very early goddess of the 
Greeks even before early Roman civilization developed.  

Upon further investigation we find that the Greeks had acquired knowledge of this being from 
previous empires in the Middle East and Egypt. This goddess was called Ashtoreth in Hebrew and in the 
Old Testament's Greek version (the Septuagint). Ashtoreth becomes transliterated into the Greek as 
Astarte, which became the early Greek name for the goddess until it was later changed to Aphrodite. 
The Hebrew term Ashtoreth was itself a transliteration from the Babylonian dialect (Akkadian) term of 
Ishtar.  

Ishtar in the most ancient of times was also referred to by the Sumerian dialect as Inanna or 
Ninanna meaning the Queen of Heaven or Lady of Heaven. In Canaan this deity was called Ashtaroth. 
The Hittites called her Shaushka. The Phoenicians on Cypress initially referred to her as Astarte. Isis was 
the name the Egyptians gave to her. This is how the goddess became introduced to the earliest Greeks.  

We know this transformation in part due to the written texts found by archaeologists plus from 
studying the character traits and descriptions. For instance all these deities were actually just one 
goddess and she was associated with the planet Venus. Most had phonetic language roots in the 
transliterating aspects of the name Ishtar and this remained so until the Greeks changed the name to 
Aphrodite. Later the Romans referred to her in the Latin, initially as Libertas and later as Venus when 
they accepted more than just the Liberty doctrines.  

(Rev 17:5-9), “And upon her forehead was a name written, MYSTERY, BABYLON THE GREAT, THE 
MOTHER OF HARLOTS AND ABOMINATIONS OF THE EARTH. 6 And I saw the woman drunken with the 
blood of the saints, and with the blood of the martyrs of Jesus: and when I saw her, I wondered with 
great admiration. 7 And the angel said unto me, Wherefore didst thou marvel? I will tell thee the 
mystery of the woman, and of the beast that carrieth her, which hath the seven heads and ten horns. 
8 The beast that thou sawest was, and is not; and shall ascend out of the bottomless pit, and go into 
perdition: and they that dwell on the earth shall wonder, whose names were not written in the book 
of life from the foundation of the world, when they behold the beast that was, and is not, and yet is. 9 
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And here is the mind which hath wisdom. The seven heads are seven mountains, on which the woman 
sitteth.” 

Roman goddess Libertas: 

Libertas was the name of an ancient Roman goddess adopted by the Romans perhaps as early as 
the 5th century BC and certainly by the 4th Century BC. She was referred to as the goddess of personal 
freedom and liberty. In fact Libertas meant freedom. So liberty means freedom. There are two names 
that describe the one concept we call freedom. Liberty = Freedom and Freedom = Liberty. This goddess 
was the goddess of freedom because she promoted the ideals for the personal freedom to do anything 
that felt good. She was called the matron goddess of prostitution because she promoted sexual 
freedom. Indeed, she had invented the concept. Slaves considered her their goddess in the hopes of 
winning their freedom. Many women who gained freedom later turned to prostitution to survive and 
thereby retained Libertas as their goddess, especially if they became priestesses in the Libertas cult. 
Libertas was also a goddess of war in order to fight for freedom. She was also referred at times as the 
goddess of victory because freedom must have victory in order to survive.  

This goddess was also the goddess of immigrants. The whole idea of immigration connoted the 
idea of freedom. Her popularity was also unique because of her unique doctrine of hearing personal 
prayers. This unique doctrine was something that most of the pagan deity doctrines were not disposed 
toward.  

We know that this goddess existed because of the records left behind to us. We have the ancient 
writings of Cicero who writes of this goddess and her Temple on the Aventine Way in Rome. She was 
depicted on some Roman coins as wearing a freedom cap and having a wreath along with a spear or 
sometimes a sword. Such coin images were not the only depictions. Sometimes she was well robed and 
at other times seductively unclothed in both sculptures and paintings. We know of Libertas being 
referred to as the Mother of Harlots by the famous Roman historian (and senator) Cicero's writings. 
Cicero indicates that she was also a very early goddess of the Greeks even before early Roman 
civilization developed.  

Upon further investigation we find that the Greeks had acquired knowledge of this being from 
previous empires in the Middle East and Egypt. This goddess was called Ashtoreth in Hebrew and in the 
Old Testament's Greek version (the Septuagint). Ashtoreth becomes transliterated into the Greek as 
Astarte, which became the early Greek name for the goddess until it was later changed to Aphrodite. 
The Hebrew term Ashtoreth was itself a transliteration from the Babylonian dialect (Akkadian) term of 
Ishtar.  

Ishtar in the most ancient of times was also referred to by the Sumerian dialect as Inanna or 
Ninanna meaning the Queen of Heaven or Lady of Heaven. In Canaan this deity was called Ashtaroth. 
The Hittites called her Shaushka. The Phoenicians on Cypress initially referred to her as Astarte. Isis was 
the name the Egyptians gave to her. This is how the goddess became introduced to the earliest Greeks.  

We know this transformation in part due to the written texts found by archaeologists plus from 
studying the character traits and descriptions. For instance all these deities were actually just one 
goddess and she was associated with the planet Venus. Most had phonetic language roots in the 
transliterating aspects of the name Ishtar and this remained so until the Greeks changed the name to 
Aphrodite. Later the Romans referred to her in the Latin, initially as Libertas and later as Venus when 
they accepted more than just the Liberty doctrines.  
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It seems that the allure of Ishtar was her doctrine of holy sex or salvation by holy sexual relations 
with a temple priestess or priest as a means of purification and holiness. Of course, this entailed paying 
the priestess or priest and thus it was officially sanctioned and therefore "holy" prostitution. Ishtar 
introduced that whole concept to the human race. This is why she was referred to as the Mother of 
Harlots. Harlots had been deemed to be social outcasts so she was also referred to as the Mother of 
exiles.  

What was Ishtar's legacy in Babylon? She was the chief goddess of Babylon and all of Babylonia. 
There was no other goddess more honored than she. She was equated to have nearly the same power 
as the chief god of Babylon, the sun god Utu, also known as Shamesh. In later years, the chief male 
deities would flip-flop in popularity. The most famous and prominent during the times of Israel's 
nationhood was "Baal."(the bull god) [Baal was also called Marduk/Mardok/Merodach/Bel] Baal was 
identified with the planet Mars and was called the god of War. His name meant "Lord of the air" for his 
superior powers and the supremacy of the air. It was claimed that he as well as Ishtar and all the  other 
deities "flew" among and from the "stars in heaven."  

Christians must return to the word of God. We have spun out of control to the principles of the 
world through many false ministers. The foundation of the Church must be based on Jesus and His 
Word. It has not changed, remember the revival under Josiah took place when Hilkiah found the Book of 
the Law of the Lord. Christians know that Jesus Christ is presently sitting at the right hand of God the 
Father. 

(Rev 22:7). “Behold, I come quickly: blessed is he that keepeth the sayings of the prophecy of this 
book.” 

(Rev 22:13-21), “I am Alpha and Omega, the beginning and the end, the first and the last. 14 
Blessed are they that do his commandments, that they may have right to the tree of life, and may 
enter in through the gates into the city. 15 For without are dogs, and sorcerers, and whoremongers, 
and murderers, and idolaters, and whosoever loveth and maketh a lie. 16 I Jesus have sent mine angel 
to testify unto you these things in the churches. I am the root and the offspring of David, and the 
bright and morning star. 17 And the Spirit and the bride say, Come. And let him that heareth say, 
Come. And let him that is athirst come. And whosoever will, let him take the water of life freely. 18 
For I testify unto every man that heareth the words of the prophecy of this book, If any man shall add 
unto these things, God shall add unto him the plagues that are written in this book: 19 And if any man 
shall take away from the words of the book of this prophecy, God shall take away his part out of the 
book of life, and out of the holy city, and from the things which are written in this book. 20 He which 
testifieth these things saith, Surely I come quickly. Amen. Even so, come, Lord Jesus. 21 The grace of 
our Lord Jesus Christ be with you all. Amen.”    

CHANGING ANGELS TO LEAD THE SO-CALLED ANGELIC MOTIVATED REVIVAL 

Will Todd Bentley’s new “Prophesized Angel that he calls ‘LIBERTY’ help you forget the former 
demonic Angel that he calls EMMA-O? You must follow Jesus and not unstable men who drive you 
into searching for paranormal experiences and emotional feelings. Seek the Lord Jesus and remember 
His Spirit and the His Word will always agree. 
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EMMA-0, WHOM OCCULTIST IN JAPAN CALL THE KING OF 
HELL, ANGELIC RULER IN THE UNDERWORLD who has been 
LEADING TODD BENTLEY’S Lakeland Miracle Revival and has 
thoroughly been uncovered; therefore, in the video below 
shows Bentley and Delucca are prophesying and seeing 
another angel making an appearance OVER CALIFORNIA in 
their off the wall, ungodly visions. 
          http://patholliday.com/dlguard/cart/index.php?c=30 
 

NUmEROLOgY ~ SPOKEN wORD ~ OCCULT 
CREATION OF FUTURE 

 
 
EXPOSING WITCHCRAFT PRACTICES OPERATING IN MANY 
CHURCHES ~ The great falling away from Jesus! 
 

TRADITIONS ~ BELIEFS~ MYSTICAL ~ ESOTERIC ANGELS 
     Releasing the future through occult creation of numbers and words. 
   Wizard's and witches choose numbers that have powerful meanings to them. They believe that these numbers will 
bring into the world existence what the number means. Numerology is any of many systems, traditions or beliefs in 
a mystical or esoteric relationship between numbers and physical objects or living things. 
 
  Note day May 13, 2008 . . . This was the day that Todd Bentley Evangelists and his fellow “prophet” 
Robb Deluca released their prophecies concerning their “revival in Lakeland, Florida and “it’s” future explosion 
throughout the world. WHO IS “IT’S”. Could it be that these prophecies were being released by a paranormal being 
called Emma-O? 
 
Five has an ominous meaning in the occult realm: In the occult world, the number '5' is the number of Death! 

(2) Notes: (1) EVENTS CONTINUE TO OCCUR "BY THE NUMBERS." iv 
Former Wizard, David Bey, now is Christian pastor explains to Christians the use of numbers to 

cause events to happen magically. http://www.cuttingedge.org/index.html  
 
MAY IS THE FIFTH MONTH OF THE YEAR! 
 

  "As to the significance of thirteen, all are aware that it has come down to us as a number of ill-omen. Many 
superstitions cluster around it, and various explanations are current concerning them.  13 ~ According to authors 
Bullinger & Vallowe, the number 13 represents Depravity & Rebellion (1 + 3 = 4).v 

      E.W. Bullinger writes:  "Unfortunately, those who go backwards to find a reason seldom go back far enough. 
The popular explanations do not, so far as we are aware, go further back than the Apostles. But we must go back to 
the first occurrence of the number thirteen in order to discover the key to its significance. It occurs first in Gen. Xiv. 
4, where we read 'Twelve years they served Chedorlaomer, and the thirteenth year they REBELLED.' "Hence every 
occurrence of the number thirteen, and likewise of every multiple of it, stamps that with which it stands in 

 

http://patholliday.com/dlguard/cart/index.php?c=30
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/System
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tradition
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Belief
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mysticism
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Esoteric
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Number
http://www.cuttingedge.org/index.html
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connection with rebellion, apostasy, defection, corruption, disintegration, revolution, or some kindred idea. vi 
Interestingly, the Beast is shown in Rev 13:1. 

8 ~ New Beginnings: Many believe that 2008 is the year of ‘New Beginnings.” Could these people be signaling 
a “New Beginning,” for the Church, i.e., following a new gospel, new Jesus, by a new spirit?” 

Look at the “prophecies” speaking the future into existence of Todd Bentley and his co prophet, Robb Deluca 
revealed on Youtube: 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sXnWs7HTvDc&feature=related part 1 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RiPE7P1LFrU&feature=related part 2 
 
   The Role of Prophecy is NOT SHOWN in the Bible as men “creating new worlds with their words” 
things that will happen on this earth.  Yet, Todd Bentley and Bob Deluca are “prophesying creation words to bring 
forth their false strange fire revival” throughout the world see the above Youtube’s. However this is not a 
revival moved through the anointing of the Holy Spirit… It is a revival moved by demonic angels. 

  Notice day May 13, 2008: they admit that belief if they speak words they will bring the things that they 
speak from the spiritual world and create them into the worldly sphere. Todd Bentley says, on the below Youtube, 
"do you understand that we are creating with words . . .  the prophetic is creating with words. Jesus said, 'let 
there be light, there was light. We can create. . . There is an atmosphere being created," he is very animated 
at this time. "And as before there are many that have said these words. . . . What’s coming . . . what's 
coming? What’s coming? It's here and there's a whole new realm of decreeing a thing today,” Bentley 
screamed, his head bobbing violently, arms thrashing furiously  “It's not like when Paul Cain saw the 
stadiums filled and we heard about it . . . and we heard about it. . . . “Bob Delucca, interrupts shouting, "It's 
here now. . . . It’s here now...”    WHATEVER (IT) IS. (The gift of Prophecy is given by the Holy Spirit and He is 
NOT AN IT! 
  

True Prophecies are events to come that are revealed from the Word and the mind of God. Prophecy is 
NOT created from the minds of mere men, crazy with paranormal powers “creating FUTURE EVENTS through the 
power of their words OR THE ANOINTING OF AN ANGEL CALLED LIBERTY.) Todd says the angel Liberty 
is leading the revival in the above youtubes.  

GOD OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST IS THE POWER OF GOD! 
 (Eph 1:16-22), “Cease not to give thanks for you, making mention of you in my prayers; 17 That the God of 
our Lord Jesus Christ, the Father of glory, may give unto you the spirit of wisdom and revelation in the 
knowledge of him: 8 The eyes of your understanding being enlightened; that ye may know what is the hope of 
his calling, and what the riches of the glory of his inheritance in the saints, 19 And what is the exceeding 
greatness of his power to usward who believe, according to the working of his mighty power, 20 Which he 
wrought in Christ, when he raised him from the dead, and set him at his own right hand in the heavenly 
places, 21 Far above all principality, and power, and might,  
 
 
and dominion, and every name that is named, not only in this world, but also in that which is to come: 22 And 
hath put all things under his feet, and gave him to be the head over all things to the church, KJV 
 
OFFICE OF THE PROPHET 
There is a great difference between the gift of Prophecy and the Office of the Prophet. 

a. One is a seer. 
b.  One looks into the future and speaks of what will happen. 
c. In the Old Testament we have such men as Samuel, Elijah and Elisha. 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sXnWs7HTvDc&feature=related
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RiPE7P1LFrU&feature=related
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i. Many more filled this great office.  
ii. Agabus and Silas along with the Apostle certainly filled this office. 
iii. Many Times in the Old Testament, the seer was a counselor to kings. 

d. Generally the Old Testament prophet was not only represented God to the people, but also represented 
the people to God, as did Moses and Samuel. 
i. In the New Testament Agabus prophesied that a "great dearth" of famine would come upon 

the earth during that time. 
(1)  It did. 

ii. While generally speaking, prophecy is forth telling, it is possible to also foretell. 
iii.  "Ye may all prophesy one at a time." (1 Cor. 14:31). 

e. This gift of prophecy that Paul is speaking of would be more  in the forth telling of the wonderful works 
of God. 
i. It would be utterance divinely inspired on a moment's notice of something from God to edify, 

to comfort the saints, to build them up in the Lord.  
ii. With the tremendous restoration of the gift of prophecy, there is no doubt some excesses 

manifest. 
iii. That is the reason the gift of interpretation that Paul also declares that not only can all 

prophecy one by one, but "let others  judge." 
iv. When anyone speaking in the church, whether by preaching or any gift of utterance, we all 

should be in such a spiritual place that we can rightly judge whether it is of God or another 
spirit..  

f.  Remember in prophecy three different spirits may be performing.  
i. The Spirit of God . 
ii. The Spirit of a demon. 
iii. The Spirit of a man. 

How can a false ministry be recognized? 

1. "By their fruits ye shall know them," (Matt. 7:15). 
2. Anyone who refuses to acknowledge the Lordship of Jesus 

a) "He that speaketh of himself seeketh his own glory." 
b) A god-ordained ministry glorifies the Lord Jesus 

    Christ, (Jn. 7:18; 16-14). 

B. An unfulfilled prophecy is the word of a prophet who has spoken presumptuously. (Deut. 18:21:22). 
1. If a sign of wonder predicted comes to pass, but the person entices the people follow after 

another god, 
a) "Thou shalt not hearken unto the words of that prophet." (Deut. 13:1-5). 
b) If anyone "that cometh preacheth, Another Jesus . . .  Another Spirit . . .      
c) He is not sent from God (11 Cor.11:4, Gal. 1:6,9). 

2. If the message delivered is contrary to the written Word of God. 
a) The ministry must obviously be false. Isaiah 8:20. 

3. Since deception is Satan's chief device, his followers do not appear to be evil. 
C. Ministers not sent by God will disguise themselves, “In sheep's clothing. But inwardly they are 

ravening wolves." (Ezek. 22:15; 27-28; Matt. 7:15). 
1. They appear as angels of light. (II Cor.11:1-4, 13-15). 
2. Signs and wonders alone cannot determine whether the source of the Supernatural 

manifestation is of God or the devil. 
a) Because Satan can also perform lying miracles. 
b) Exodus 7:11; 8:17-19; Deut. 13:1-5; Matt. 24:24; Mk. 13:22; 11 Thess. 2:9; Rev. 

13:13-14; 16:14, 19:20). 
3. Scripture clearly warns of the coming of false apostles, prophets, and  teachers. (Acts 

20:28-30; 11 Tim. 4:2; 3; 4; 11 Pet. 2:1-3, etc). 
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a) “ For such are false apostles, deceitful workers, transforming themselves 
into the apostles of Christ.”  

b) “In journeying often, in perils of waters, in perils of robbers, in perils by 
mine own countrymen, in perils by the heathen, in perils in the city, in perils 
in the wilderness, in perils in the sea, in perils among false brethren,” (2Cor. 
11:26). 

c) “God has by His Spirit provided for the body of  Christ to discern between 
the true and the false.” (1 Cor.12:8-10). 

D. How can false prophets be recognized?  
1. By their fruits. (Matt. 7:16-18). 
2. By their message. 2 Cor.11:4). 
3. Do they speak of another Savior? (1 Cor.3:11). 
4. Do they minister by another spirit? 

a)  For if he that cometh preacheth  another Jesus, whom we have not 
preached, or  if ye receive another spirit, which ye have not received, or 
another gospel, which ye have not accepted, ye might well bear with him,” 
(2Cor. 11:4).     

5. Attribute their "power" or authority to another beside the Holy Spirit?  (Rom.8; 15). 
a) Is theirs the same gospel as was taught by the Lord Himself?  (Gal. 1:6-2). 

E. The two evidences of true apostleship are mentioned in (11 Cor.12:11-12). 
1. “ Beloved, believes not every spirit, but try the spirits whether they are of God: 

because many false prophets are gone out into the world.” (1Jn. 4:1).      
The Signs Following. 
F. “ God also bearing them witness, both with signs and wonders, and with divers miracles, and 

gifts of the Holy Ghost, according to his own will?” (Hebr. 2:4). 
G.  “Even him, whose coming is after the working of Satan with all power and signs and 

lying wonders,” (2Thess. 2:9).    
1. “An evil spirit can cause a person to retreat into a very strange lifestyle.” 

a) Lived in the tombs. (Matt. 8:28).  
b) Wore no clothes. (Lk. 8:27). 
c) Get tattoos after preaching for years, perhaps?  

H. Evil spirits are restricted to the limitations placed upon them by God. 
1. Demons can only afflict man as much as God allows them 

   (Job 1:12; 2-6). 

a) They must receive permission (or "leave") of God to enter a body. (Mk. 5:12-
13). 

I. Jesus had control over the demons even to the point of allowing or forbidding them to speak. (Mk. 
1:34). 
1. They are spirit, and a "spirit hath not flesh and bones,” (Lk. 24:29). 

J. The amount of demons is not limited to space or volume. 
1. Several demons may therefore inhabit a single body. 

a) One spirit. (Mk. 9:17, etc.) 
b) Seven devils. (Mk. 16:9; Lk. 8:2). 
c) Eight demons. (Matt. 12:42-45). 
d) Two thousand, an entire "legion" of demons. (Mk. 5:7, 9, 13; Lk. 8:26-39). 
e)  “And he asked him, What is thy name? And he answered, saying, My name 

is Legion: for we are many.” (Mk. 5:9). 
f) Much confusion can be avoided in the understanding of this passage of scripture 

when it is realized that those pronouns used in the plural number refer to the evil 
spirits within the man, than to the man himself.  
(1) When referring to the man possessed, the pronouns are singular. 

II. Bible examples:  
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A. ". . . Certain damsel, possessed with a Spirit of Divination . . . " (Acts 16:16). 
1. All supernatural experiences that happen, are not always from the source of God. 

a) "Bar-jesus sought to turn away Sergius Paulus from the faith,” (Acts 13:7-
10). 

b) "Then Paul . . .  FILLED WITH THE HOLY GHOST,  set his eyes on him 
and said, O full of all subtlety and all mischief, thou child of the devil, thou 
enemy of all righteousness, wilt  thou not cease to pervert the right ways of 
the Lord?"vii 

Paul first discerned that spirit was there. 

TODD BENTLEY’S OWN WORDS HIS OCCULT PORTAL EXPERIENCES 

 In the youtubes below, you will be very surprised to see that Bentley describes experiences that have 
long been discerned by most Christians as being demonic and occult activity.  Todd's occult encounters are 
shown in the above videos. Bentley discloses that demons coerced, manipulated, and forced their will 
upon him. Everything that God does to us and for us, He will never control our sprits or flesh as is shown 
in these informative videos. Todd says that there were 4 angels that appeared as men in white coats and 
they tied him down to a table. “They took,” he says, “what looked like an electric saw and cut him open 
from his throat, down his belly and his took his insides out and put them on the table.   

Well I don't think that God would put someone through something so scary such as, others who 
talk about having experiences in hell? Do you think? But the main thing that stuck out to me was how 
these 4 angels that appeared as men tied him down to a table. It sounds like something out of a horror 
flick and not something that would build us up in the Lord. Then Todd claims that the 4 men started 
stuffing small white boxes inside of him. After that, Todd said that "God" spoke the scripture, "I desire 
truth on the inward parts". He related that God was going to supernaturally put revelation in people.  

(Actually, the reason that God gave us His Word, He desired that we would understand His truth 
and live it. If we study it and read it and submit our hearts to him in a holy relationship, the Holy Spirit 
will lead us into all truth. God doesn’t need to have mysterious beings, stuffing boxes inside our bellies 
through a paranormal experience to teach us. He gave His Son, His Holy Spirit and Himself to teach us 
everything that is pure and true.) 

So basically it was some scary experience to get a revelation across? Doesn't sound like 
something the Holy Spirit would do in my opinion? On the contrary, I want to mention that demons try 
to force their agendas on people and they don't ask or respect the human will, but they coerce, 
manipulate, pervert, lie, deceive, use fear to force their will and control of people. However God 
respects the will of people and will tell them the truth but people have to make choices to follow or 
obey or yield their will to the Holy Spirit. Nevertheless, God never forces men to do what He desires 
them to do.” 

 I report, you decide! 

 Candy, 

On Sat, May 17, 2008 at 7:06 PM, Candy Henderson <lifeisknowingjesuschrist@yahoo.com> wrote: 
Todd Bentley: Messenger of God? Pt 1 
 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JMEKB2UUmac 
 

mailto:lifeisknowingjesuschrist@yahoo.com
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JMEKB2UUmac
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Pt 2 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fliqcEqYUX0 
 
Pat Holliday, Ph.D. 
Miracle Outreach Ministry 
P.O. Box 56527 
Jacksonville, Florida 32241 
http://patholliday.com/dlguard/cart/index.php?c=30  
 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fliqcEqYUX0
http://patholliday.com/dlguard/cart/index.php?c=30
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i    http://www.patholliday.com 
1.   http://www.gotquestions.org/bride-of-Christ.html 

ii   Below is a link to the official US government website for the Statue of Liberty. 
     http://www.nps.gov/stli/prod02.htm#Statue 

iii   "America, The Babylon, Copyright © 1999, 2000, 2001, 2002, 2003 by R.A. Coombes,     See       
chapter 9 of my book: "America, The Babylon."  

2.  See also the book: "The Statue of Liberty Revisited -- Essays" and this book was edited by Wilton 
S. Dalton and Neil G. Kotler, Published by Smithsonian Institution Press, Washington, D.C.  

iv   http://www.cuttingedge.org/news/n1789.cfm Gary and Lisa Ruby  
v  http://members.cox.net/8thday/meaning.html 

vi   ." (Bullinger, E.W. Number in Scripture, Kregel Publications, (c)1967, p. 205). 

vii   http://www.patholliday.com    

http://www.patholliday.com/
http://www.nps.gov/stli/prod02.htm
http://www.theforbiddenknowledge.com/hardtruth/Dial%20Protected
http://www.patholliday.com/

